
Looking for an  
IT Integration Center 
that will exceed expectations? 

 

INTEGRATION CENTER

Configuration and 
Consolidation Services

Asset Lifecycle 
Management

Innovation and 
Integration Lab

 
 

 

The ability to accurately track valuable 
assets is critical to the success of any 
large multi-site IT integration project. 
Bailiwick uses the latest warehousing 
technologies to track inventory at  
greater than 99.9% accuracy. We also 
update and redeploy equipment and 
safely dispose of unusable assets.

This unique laboratory allows Bailiwick 
engineers to test how complex  
installation projects can be simplified  
in the field, allowing technicians to focus  
on installing systems, not trouble 
shooting device issues.

Our configuration services prepare
digital assets for use before they are
sent to the field, ensuring a smoother
installation process. The service saves 
companies time and money since Bailiwick 
ensures field technicians receive 
equipment that has been configured, 
inspected and is ready for use.

Bailiwick's new state-of-the art inventory storage 
and configuration services center is second to 
none. With more than 214,000 square feet of 
warehouse and configuration space, Bailiwick 
has become the preferred IT solutions partner for 
some of the world’s most recognizable brands 
that require multi-site managed IT solutions.

Bailiwick's IT integration and configuration center 
manages asset logistics for some of the most 
trusted brands in the world. That's because they 
trust Bailiwick to deliver exceptional value. As your 
managed IT services partner, Bailiwick will deliver 
best-in-class service for field technicians. We will 
also service and protect your valuable assets 
before they are sent to sites for installation. 



Professionally managed technology integration 
with a flexible and scalable approach. 

What's your challenge?
800-935-8840  |  bailiwick.com
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Bailiwick is a full-solution IT partner that provides 
Total Site Care to help simplify IT support and
drive business results.

Build and ship project kits directly to installation 
sites throughout North America

Scalable to manage large multi-site projects

Work with all major carriers

“We appreciate Bailiwick’s scalabilityand attention to detail.

”
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SHIPPED ANNUALLY

110,000+
Packages

200,000,000
Devices

PACKAGE and SHIP 
More than

Storage for More than

800,000 Devices

Protects
Secured Storage

your Assets

70,000+
Orders

Accurately Fulfill

15,000
Pallets

Capacity for

CONFIGURED ANNUALLY

200,000+ Devices

INTEGRATION CENTER

DELIVERING RESULTS WITH BEST-IN-CLASS INTEGRATION CENTER

Total customer solution with one phone call

Their employees never let a detail slip throughout every critical step in 
the process.


